Love to Learn*

Student Services

Student Services

The complete student experience!

LILA* offers everything that a student needs in order to have a great language
learning experience abroad. We offer the complete student experience which
includes the following:

Tuition
Our range of courses has something for everyone, we
offer support and advice every step of the way.

Accommodation

Leanne

Victoria

We provide a variety of accommodation options in a
safe, secure and comfortable environment.

Transfers
We take care of your travel needs to make your
journey to LILA* as easy and safe as possible.
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Iconic location
Contemporary environment
Complete student experience
Quality teaching
Great value for money
Unique and personal touch that
makes us LILA*

Love to Learn*
At the very heart of LILA* are its two
directors Leanne Linacre and Victoria Lee.
The two sisters established LILA* in 2004 as
an independent language school.
The LILA* vision is simple: “We want to
inspire and enable our students to
‘Love to Learn’. We like to think that once a
LILA* student, always a LILA* student.”

Social Programme
At LILA* we encourage students to get involved in
and outside of the classroom to experience life in
England.

LILA* Online
Students can access pre and post - arrival lessons
through our online learning platform.

Welfare & Support
We know that a student needs to feel safe, happy
and comfortable in order to ‘Love to Learn’. We have
on-site Welfare Officers available to help students of
all ages
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Facilities

Student Spaces

VIDEO TOUR

Relax with friends
between classes...

See LILA* in action
– watch our videos
online!

Themed
classrooms

Facilities

Student Spaces

We are very proud of our modern, designled school which features original artwork
showcasing the many unique elements of life in
Liverpool. While students learn English they are
also learning about the city.

When you're relaxing between classes,
why not go to the common room?
Inspiring and vibrant, LILA* has
designed these spaces for you to meet
up with friends, do some homework or
catch up with your emails.

• Computer hub
• Electronic white boards/projectors and
HD televisions with Apple TV in selected
classrooms
• 18 Liverpool-themed classrooms
• Inspirational and vibrant common room
• Multi-faith prayer room
• Free Wi-Fi
• Quiet study area
• Lending library

VIEW OUR FACILITIES IN OUR GALLERY:
http://www.lilalovetolearn.com/gallery
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Inspiring artwork

Check out the social programme in the
common room to find out the latest
social events at LILA*.
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A fabulous social space for
students complete with
T V and ping-pong table
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Liverpool

Liverpool

St George's Hall

UK 2017'
Liverpool named 'Best Place to Stay in theby Lateroom
s.com

Liverpool ONE

Liverpool's historic
Albert Dock

WE ARE
HERE

Liverpool

Museum of
Liverpool

Liverpool has so much to offer as a vibrant, iconic and
cultural destination. We have more theatres, museums
and galleries than any other city outside of London. LILA*
Liverpool is next to the fabulous Liverpool ONE shopping
complex and a short bus journey from Premier League
football teams, Liverpool FC and Everton FC. We are just
around the corner from the famous Cavern Club, which is
home to the Beatles. Visit the Cavern on a social night out
with your classmates and experience Liverpool's legendary
nightlife.
Visit Anfield, home of Liverpool
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All within easy reach…
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Liverpool ONE
Albert Dock
Beatles Story
Tate Gallery
Museum of Liverpool
Ferry Across the Mersey
Liverpool Football Club
Everton Football Club
Liverpool Cathedral
Walker Art Gallery
Cavern Club
Hope Street
Bold Street
Chinatown

There is so much to see and do in
Liverpool including many exciting
tourist attractions!

Walker Art Gallery
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Why Choose LILA*?

Life at LILA*

Life at LILA*
LILA* provides a memorable student experience in a fun and friendly environment. We offer
weekly social activities as well as recommendations for students to explore the vibrant city
of Liverpool! We welcome students to the LILA* family and encourage them to socialise
in school, experience life and culture on our excursions around the UK and form lifelong
friendships with other international students.
We have Welfare Officers on-site to ensure that students feel safe, happy and comfortable
in order to 'Love to Learn'. You can find out more about our student support team and what
we offer to all ages of students on our website.

Social Programme
At LILA* we have a weekly social programme with a variety of activities so there is always
something for students to do in their free time. We encourage students to get involved to
experience life and culture in the UK as well as improving their English outside of the classroom.

Here’s an example of a typical week of social activities...
Monday
FREE!

Tuesday

Wednesday
£3

FREE!

Friday

Thursday

£30

£7

£4

Why Choose LILA*?
Coffee & Conversation

• Monday Mingle – Welcome breakfast
and induction with LILA* staff for
new students
• Twice weekly student ‘drop in’ sessions
– Academic Support / Job Skills
• Personalised end of course reports
available for students
• Personal tutorials available to help
students progress
• Cambridge examinations (FCE/CAE)
are prepared and taken in school
with a high exam pass rate
• Owner-managed school offering a
flexible and personal service
• The opportunity to meet and study
with people from around the world
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Walking Tour

English Club

Saturday

WINDERMERE

Cathedral Visit

Mersey Ferry Trip

Day trip to Lake District

Nationality Mix

Student Experience

We have a great nationality mix at LILA*, see
where our students are from around the world.
Take a look at our top 10 nationalities below:

At LILA* we inspire our students to ‘Love
to Learn’...

15%

14%

12%

10%

7%

LILA* is the best academy EVE
R!!! It was
the best thing I've ever decided
to do!!
What a brilliant 5 weeks I spen
t in this
academy - Mohammed, Saud
i Arabia

Spain

Saudi Arabia

Italy

Kuwait

Switzerland

2 good months, a lot of new frien
ds and
better English. Thank you ever
yone, it was
amazing!! - Ernani, Brazil

5%

4%

4%

4%

3%

Turkey

Oman

Chile

Korea

Brazil

It has been a pleasure to have
had this
great experience with the LILA
* family.
Thanks for everything - Devora,
Spain
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LILA* Courses

LILA* Courses

LILA* Courses
LILA*’s range of courses has something for
everyone, whether a student is learning English
for everyday use, academic purposes or in
the workplace. We also take advantage of our
central location to offer learning experiences
outside of the classroom to prepare students for
real life in the UK and enhance their language
skills needed to live in Liverpool or the UK.

Key points
• Most courses start every Monday
• Adult courses from 16 years +
(with parental consent)
• Junior courses for 12-17 year olds
• Levels available: A1 (Beginner) – C2
(Proficiency) (subject to minimum numbers)
• Average class size 10-12, maximum 18
• Strong nationality mix
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Courses available
• General English
(intensive, full time and part time)
• IELTS Preparation
• Cambridge Exam Preparation (FCE and CAE)
• Trinity Exam Preparation (closed groups only)
• English for Business
• Teacher Training
• Groups and junior programmes
• Online learning (on own or packaged with a
course at LILA*)
• Live in Language: study and stay in a
teacher’s home
• Specialist English Courses
• English + Internship
• Short High School Placement

For more information on our courses
please visit www.lilalovetolearn.com

Please see sample timetable below
LESSON TIMES

COURSES

9.00am–10.30am

1st morning lesson – General English / FCE / CAE (Full Time)

10.30am–10.45am

Morning break

10.45am–12.15pm

Morning lesson – General English / FCE / CAE (Full Time)

12.15pm–1.00pm

Lunchtime break

1.00pm–2.30pm

Plus / IELTS / Trinity (Part Time)

2.45pm–4.15pm

1st afternoon lesson – General English / Academic Skills

4.15pm–4.30pm

Afternoon break

4.30pm–6.00pm

2nd afternoon lesson – General English

6.00pm–8.00pm

Continuous Learning – Evening Classes – Tuesday and Thursday
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Spotlight On...

Online Learning



here in the
We bring the LILA* experience to you anyw
es
world with our Online Learning Programm

CONTACT THE
SALES TEAM

Specialist English Courses

for your bespoke
quote

Our Specialist English courses offer students the opportunity to study English with a specific
focus, for either work or further study. The English for Special Purposes course is taught incountry for groups interested in a range of industries. The General English + Internship and Short
High School Placement take place in Liverpool, allowing students to improve their English while
experience life and culture living in the UK.

English for Special Purposes
• Bespoke package delivered in-country
• Takes place over a weekend so it is ideal
for those working full time or studying
• Improve your English language fluency
and communicate better in your chosen
industry
• English for Aviation, Oil & Gas Industries,
Banking & Finance and Business and
more

• Improve your English and enhance
employment opportunities
• We work with carefully selected companies
and organisations in Liverpool

Short High School Placement
(age 16-19 years)

• 1 week General English and orientation at
LILA* and 12 week placement at a leading
local high school or college
• 13 weeks full board accommodation with a
General English + Internship
host family
•
Experience the British lifestyle and culture
• 3 weeks (minimum) General English
while studying at a high school or college
tuition and 4-16 week placement at a local
• Full guardianship, weekly personal tutor
company
sessions and access to LILA* activities and
• Choice of accommodation
facilities
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Alex Evans, LILA* Senior Teacher

Online Learning
We understand that people lead busy lives,
often juggling full-time jobs and families, so
leaving them to study abroad for long periods
of time is not practical.
Our Online Learning programmes have been
developed to allow you to have a flexible
learning experience. You can choose to
study as little or as much as you want, at a
time and place convenient to you.
Choose a purely online course, or a blended
course combining online with attendance at
a traditional course at LILA*.

• Specially trained teachers
• Flexible times of day or night
• Includes interactive whiteboard,
document sharing and video chat
• Suitable for individuals or small groups
• Real-time learning
• Covers all aspects of English language
learning including grammar, vocabulary,
listening, reading, writing and speaking
• Opportunity for student to focus on their
own areas of interest or need
• The same LILA* team are here to offer
support and advice
• Combine with a traditional immersion
course at LILA*

Book your free trial today!
www.lilalovetolearn.com
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LILA* Teens

LILA* Teens

LILA* City Explorer
Have fun exploring all the aspects of Liverpool that
make it a great city to live, study and holiday in.
The programme includes activities such as art and
theatre workshops, music and games afternoons,
trips to Liverpool Football Club, the Beatles
Museum and local parks and beaches. You will
make friends from all over the world while exploring
this great city.

Make new friends

LILA* City Explorer +
Football Academy

Improve your skills

Our Premier League Academy, UEFA qualified
coaches give you a unique coaching session in a
modern training facility. The programme has been
developed for LILA* over 10 years to encourage you
to be successful on the pitch by learning good habits
off the pitch such as diet, nutrition, growth, motivation
and leadership skills.

LILA* City Explorer +
Digital Academy
LILA* Teens
Our exciting programmes for 12-17 year olds deliver English
lessons in a cosmopolitan, vibrant and iconic location. Students
develop their language skills and increase their confidence
whilst exploring Liverpool’s sights and making friends. Our fullysupervised programmes include art, theatre and music-based
workshops, in addition to quiz nights, watersports, discos and
UK excursions.

Learn core digital skills including web development,
HTML and writing code, gaming and animation.
Visits to tech companies and talks from industry
experts will give you an exciting insight into the
digital world. You will leave the course with a new
set of skills and your own unique projects that you
can continue to work on when you get home.

LILA* City Explorer +
Dance Academy

We offer the following programmes:
•
•
•
•

LILA*
LILA*
LILA*
LILA*

City
City
City
City

Explorer
Explorer + Football Academy
Explorer + Digital Academy
Explorer + Dance Academy

*Available to summer groups only. Subject to availability.
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Enhance career prospects

nique
Perfect your tech

Dance your way through the summer with fun,
accessible classes suitable for all abilities and levels
of dancer. You will meet other international students
while keeping fit and enjoy a wide range of different
dance styles from contemporary, street, commercial
and lyrical to classical ballet, tap and salsa.
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LILA* Teens

Bespoke Packages

Sample Timetable
SUN

Morning

MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FRI

General
English

General
English

General
English

General
English

General
English

General
English

General
English

General
English

General
English

General
English

SAT

Arrivals

Afternoon

Chester

Backstage
Theatre Tour/
Your chosen
Academy

Anfield
Stadium

Graffiti
workshop/
Your chosen
Academy

Rock
climbing

World
Museum/
Your chosen
Academy

Evening

Inductions
or
Film Night

Circus
Skills
Workshop

Cinema

Games
in the
Park

Shopping

Talent
Show/
Disco

Please note: Timetable is a sample only and may be subject to change.

Lake
District

Late
Dinner

FRee per 15 students!
Leader place

rience!
n, the school, the residence...fantastic expe
We are so happy with all of the organisatio

Simona, Study Travel Idiomas, Spain

Accommodation
Homestay
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Average journey 20 mins, max. 45 mins
Single or twin rooms (subject to availability)
Full board; breakfast, packed lunch and dinner
Weekly bus pass included
All of our host families are DBS checked
All under 18s must book a LILA* airport transfer
Maximum stay for under 18s is 21 nights. Subject to
availability
• 5 afternoon activities, 2 evening activities and 2
weekend day trips
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Bespoke Packages
We will work with you to create a bespoke
group package which can be tailored both
academically and socially to meet the needs of
your group.
We have organised bespoke courses with
a variety of different themes – for example
English and Architecture, English and Maritime
History, English and Science, English and British
Music Experience. We can arrange bespoke
packages for juniors September to May, and

Residence

See an example programme below...

• City centre location within walking distance
• Single en-suite rooms and a shared communal area
with TV
• Full board; breakfast, packed lunch and hot dinner
• Weekly bus pass included
• Laundry service (one wash per week) and weekly
cleaning provided
• On-site chaperone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• All under 18s must book a LILA* airport transfer
• Maximum stay for under 18s is 21 nights. Subject to
availability
• 5 afternoon activities, 5 evening activities and 2
weekend day trips’

English and British Music Experience
SUN
Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Arrival

MON

TUES

General English

General English

Visit to the
Bri sh Music
Experience

Drumming
workshop

Quiz night

Free time

for young adults and adult students yearround. We also have experience creating PON
packages.
We take care of every aspect to ensure that
your group has a memorable stay. With tailored
courses ranging from General English, exam
preparation, teacher training and Cambridge
exams, to a variety of accommodation options
and social activities, we can arrange the perfect
programme to suit your group.

WED

Full Day
Trip To
Manchester

Cinema
night

THUR

FRI

General English

General English

The Beatles
tour / The
Cavern Club

Mersey Ferry
excursion

Free time

Karaoke party

SAT

Departure
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Accommodation

Accommodation

Independent Living (self-catering)
Residence (Shared Bathroom)
The Residence with Shared Bathroom
is a great value option for students
who want to share with a varied mix of
LILA* and non-LILA* students. We have
this accommodation option in various
locations both in and out of the city centre
in popular student areas with access to
local amenities and good transport links.
It includes fully furnished rooms, shared
bathroom, shared kitchen and communal
area with TV and Wi-Fi. Laundry facilities
are available on site.

Residence (En-suite Bathroom)

At LILA* we offer a variety of accommodation to suit all of our students. We understand that
finding the right accommodation is as important as choosing the right course, and all of our
options are safe, secure and comfortable. We encourage our students to settle in and make
themselves at home. All accommodation options run Sunday-Saturday and include free Wi-Fi.

The Residence with En-suite Bathroom is a
good quality option for students who want
an independent experience in a modern
and private setting. It is within walking
distance of LILA* in the city centre and
includes single en-suite bedrooms, shared
kitchen and communal area, TV area and
Wi-Fi. There are also laundry facilities on
site. This is a great option for groups of
students travelling together or individual
students who want to socialise and make
new friends whilst in the UK.

Accommodation Age Restrictions:
Age Group

Accommodation

Duration

12-15 years

Homestay (all year) / Residence (summer only)

6 to 21 nights

16-17 years

Homestay (all year)
Residence (summer only)

6 nights+
6-21 nights

18+ years

Homestay /Residence (all year)

6 nights+

*Accommodation is subject to availability.

Homestay Accommodation
Homestay is perfect for students who want to stay with local
people in Liverpool and immerse themselves in British culture.
Our friendly and experienced hosts help students settle in to life in
Liverpool as well as helping them improve their English at home.
Our host families live in the suburbs of Liverpool, approx. 20-45
minutes by public transport.
We have two Homestay options:
• Half board; breakfast & dinner Monday-Saturday and
breakfast, lunch & dinner on Sunday
• Full board; breakfast, packed lunch and dinner every day
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Residence (Private Apartment)
The Private Apartment Residence is a selfcontained studio apartment for one or two
students who prefer to live independently
in the city centre. The private apartments
have their own kitchenette and en-suite
bathroom and are available as single or
double apartments. This is a high quality
accommodation option within walking
distance of LILA* in the city centre. They
include Wi-Fi, power showers, hotel
style access system and on-site laundry.
Available for students 18+.
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LILA* Liverpool
New Barratt House
47 North John Street
Liverpool
L2 6SG
United Kingdom
Tel: 00 44 151 707 0909
Whatsapp: 00 44 7919 541 055
Email: enquiries@lilalovetolearn.com
Website: www.lilalovetolearn.com
facebook.com/lila.liverpool

Liverpool

twitter.com/LILAlovetolearn

instagram.com/lilalovetolearn

How to book or enquire about a course
Online
Book a course by clicking ‘Book Now’ on our website or enquire about a course by
completing an enquiry form online

Email
Email your enquiry to enquiries@lilalovetolearn.com. We aim to reply within 24 hours

Call us
Our offices are open from 8.30 to 18.30, Monday to Friday. Call us on 00 44 151 707
0909 if you would like more information about courses, accommodation or just for a
chat. If we don’t answer your call, please leave a message and we’ll get back to you
as soon as possible.

Visit our school
Our school is located in Liverpool city centre so if you are living in the area, stop
by and ask us about our courses, we will be happy to help. Read more about our
location in our brochure.

Contact your local agent
We have agents who represent us all over the world, so if you would like to book a
course using your local agent just ask them to get in touch with us on your behalf.

Authorised Centre

